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Abstract In a large sample of early adolescents (T2: n=
1023; M age=13.51; 55.5% girls) it was investigated
whether the effects of parental and peer acceptance and
rejection on psychopathology (externalizing and internaliz-
ing problems) remain when taking into account both
contexts simultaneously. Moreover, we examined whether
acceptance in one context can buffer rejection in the other.
It was found that when analyzing peer and parent effects
simultaneously (1) the protective effect of parental accep-
tance and the risk effect of peer rejection were diminished;
(2) the protective effect of peer acceptance and the risk-
effect of parental rejection remained strong; and (3) peer
acceptance buffered parental rejection but parental accep-
tance did not buffer peer rejection. The results imply that
the parent and peer contexts are interdependent. Implica-
tions and directions for future research are given.
Keywords Parental rejection . Parental acceptance .
Peer rejection . Peer acceptance . Risk-buffering effects
One of the most important human needs in life is the need
to belong. Due to the rapidly changing social environment
in adolescence, the need to belong is not truly satisfied yet
important to fulfill (Patrick et al. 2007). Belongingness is
seen as a fundamental motivation that drives people to gain
enduring, positive relationships with significant others
(Baumeister and Leary 1995). For early adolescents, the
most important and close-by attachment figures are their
parents and peers. Reflecting this, being accepted by
parents is found to be strongly related to adolescent
adjustment (Rohner and Britner 2002; Rothbaum and Weisz
1994), as is being accepted by peers (Hartup 1996).
Conversely, being rejected by parents or peers has been
associated with emotional and behavioral maladjustment
such as depression, aggression, and suicidal behaviors (e.g.,
Fotti et al. 2006; Loeber and Stouthamerloeber 1986;
Parker and Asher 1987). These findings are consistent with
the notion that a lack of belonging to others is maladaptive.
Interestingly, despite the bulk of research into the effects
of parental acceptance and rejection and peer acceptance
and rejection, the question whether attachment figures can
substitute each other is still unanswered. Most researchers
on adolescent maladjustment have focused either on
relations with parents or peers. As a result, it is relatively
unclear whether one context (e.g., parents) still has the
same impact when taking into account another context
(e.g., peers). Therefore, in the current study we will focus
on the separate and simultaneous effects of parent and peer
relations (acceptance and rejection) on early adolescent
externalizing and internalizing problems. Moreover, we aim
to find out whether the effects of the parent and peer
context can enhance or buffer each other.
Parental Acceptance and Rejection
The importance of the parent–child relation is a commonly
held assumption and theoretically acknowledged by attach-
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ment theorists. According to Bowlby (1973), parents’
sensitivity and responsiveness causes children to form
mental representations (i.e., internal working models) of
the parent as reliable and trustworthy and of the self as
worthy of love. The theoretical implication of internal
working models in the attachment theory of Bowlby is that
ongoing parental rejection makes the child hesitant,
aggressive, and hostile toward others because of the chance
of rejection. It also causes the child to feel unworthy of love,
resulting in impaired self-esteem, depressive feelings, a
negative world view, and so on (Rohner 2004). In other
words, negative experiences such as parental rejection create
mental representations that are distorted, which subsequently
influence the way situations and behavior of others are
interpreted (Crick and Dodge 1994). The mental representa-
tions of others, self, and the world are thus reinforcing each
other in a vicious cycle. In addition, there is much evidence
that parental and child behavior reinforce each other as well
(Fanti et al. 2008). Although the present study focuses on the
effect of parental behavior on child behavior, it has to be
acknowledged that the opposite direction of effects is also
likely to exist, that is, child behavior might affect and
produce change in parental behavior (see for a short
overview: Pettit and Arsiwalla 2008).
Although attachment theorists emphasize the importance
of the parent–child bond in early childhood, others have
shown that this importance carries over into adolescence. It
has been argued that adolescence is a period of stress, conflict,
and detachment between parents and their children. This
mainly stems from adolescents’ need for autonomy, resulting
in rebellious behavior of adolescents (e.g., Agnew 2003). Yet,
in reviewing the literature on this topic, Steinberg (2001)
concluded that most adolescents report having a good
relationship with their parents and that, most importantly,
conflict is not normative at all in the average family. Whether
the individuation process of early adolescents has a negative
impact on their relationship with parents depends on how
parents react to their autonomy-striving adolescent children.
That is, parents have to learn to balance between giving their
children the freedom to do what they want and setting rules
and limits (see Sentse et al. 2009a).
The combination of being warm, involved, responsive,
and strict and consistent in setting rules and limits, also
known as authoritative parenting, has been consistently
found to be beneficial for various forms of adolescent
adjustment (Bronte-Tinkew et al. 2006; Steinberg 2001). In
addition, researchers have found that (early) adolescents
who are rejected by their parents are at risk for multiple
forms of psychological maladjustment, such as aggression,
hostility, depression, and a negative worldview (see for a
review: Khaleque and Rohner 2002; Sentse et al. 2009b).
On the contrary, perceiving love, care, affection, and
warmth from parents is related to higher self-esteem, social
competence, and lower rates of depression and behavioral
problems (Kerns et al. 1996; Robertson and Simons 1989;
Rohner and Britner 2002).
Peer Acceptance and Rejection
When children move into adolescence other attachment
figures come to play an important role in their need to be
loved, liked, supported, or in general, to belong. According
to Giordano (1995), peer relations are attractive for
adolescents in realizing a sense of belonging because they
are more egalitarian, less controlling, and less judgmental
than relations with adults. Reflecting this, in adolescence
peers become of increasing importance as “socializing
agents” (Buehler 2006; Fuligni and Eccles 1993). For
example, after school adolescents spend twice as much time
with peers than parents and they rely less on their parents
and family for problem solving (Agnew 2003).
Peers can have both positive and negative influences on
a variety of adolescent outcomes. Research has shown that
peers can influence maladaptive outcomes, such as antiso-
cial behavior (Patterson et al. 1998). It has been consis-
tently shown that the number of delinquent friends is one of
the strongest correlates of delinquent behavior in adoles-
cence (Buehler 2006; Laird et al. 2005). Positive peer
influences have been found as well. Social support from
friends, for example, can enhance a child’s self-esteem and
academic achievement (Cohen and Wills 1985). Yet, it has
to be acknowledged that these correlates can also emerge
from reversed causality, pointing to selection rather than
influence effects. Most likely, both processes are at work
simultaneously.
The concept of peer acceptance-rejection, that is, a child’s
social standing in a group, is one of the most researched
predictors for adjustment. Being accepted by peers provides
adolescents with a sense of belonging in the peer group (e.g.,
Parker and Asher 1993). This saliency of the need to belong
to peers is supported by the numerous researchers who have
shown that being accepted by peers is important for the social
and mental development of adolescents (Buhs and Ladd
2001; Newcomb et al. 1993; Kupersmidt and Coie 1990;
Parker and Asher 1987; Rubin et al. 2004). In contrast, being
rejected by peers has detrimental effects on the mental and
social development of adolescents, and puts them at risk for
later emotional and behavioral maladjustment (Kupersmidt
and Coie 1990; Parker and Asher 1987; Rubin et al. 1998).
Acceptance and Rejection Across Contexts
Of particular interest for the current study are the two
relationship contexts that early adolescents are mainly
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involved in: the parent and the peer context. One might ask
whether parent and peer relationships are, to some extent,
interchangeable. Although parent and peer relations differ
on several aspects, there is still considerable overlap with
regard to the positive effects that can be derived from these
relationships (Furman and Buhrmester 1985). More specif-
ically, both relationships provide adolescents with affection,
support, and intimacy. This would suggest that the effects
of these relationships can be obtained from peers, for
example, if they are unavailable in their relationship with
parents.
It has been argued, however, that parents and peers do
not have the same weight in their impact on adolescent
adjustment. On the one hand, researchers have suggested
that although during adolescence peers become more and
more important, adolescents maintain a good relationship
with their parents. In several studies it was found that
parent attachment was more strongly related to well-being
in adolescence than peer attachment (Greenberg et al. 1983;
Raja et al. 1992). On the other hand, in a controversial
review article on socialization contexts, Harris (1995)
claims that parents have no important long-lasting effects
on their child’s development. Moreover, she argues that in
adolescence peers have the strongest influence and that the
absence of peers has more detrimental effects for healthy
development than the absence of parents. In a reaction to
this, though, researchers have argued that the conclusions
by Harris are based on misinterpreted research outcomes on
the topic of parental and peer influences. For example, the
effects of gene-environment correlations and interactions
were in many cases not taken into account, information on
parenting might be biased when parents provide the
information instead of the children, and peer selection
might be mistaken for peer influence (Collins et al. 2000).
In other words, an apparently direct influence of peers
might actually be caused by underlying influences of genes
or parents (Steinberg 2001).
Given the inconsistent findings on the relative impact of
the parent and peer context in early adolescence, is it
possible that peer acceptance can buffer for rejection by
parents, and vice versa? Recently, several researchers have
taken an interest in the interaction between the family
environment and the peer context. In general, several
studies show that the impact of exposure to risks owing to
problematic family relationships can be mitigated by the
presence of positive peer relationships (Bolger et al. 1998;
Criss et al. 2002; Fotti et al. 2006; Gauze et al. 1996;
Lansford et al. 2003; Rubin et al. 2004; Schwartz et al.
2000). A study with young children (age 8–9) found that
hostile family environments predicted later peer group
victimization for children with a low number of friendships,
but not for those who had numerous friendships (Schwartz
et al. 2000). Similarly, the effect of negative parenting (e.g,
harsh discipline) on externalizing behavior was attenuated
by positive peer relations for 5-year olds (Criss et al. 2002)
and early adolescents (Lansford et al. 2003). Researchers
also found that children from low cohesive or low adaptive
families have lower scores on social competence and
general self-worth in the absence of a mutual friend than
those who have mutual friendships (Gauze et al. 1996).
Thus, although most of this research has focused on one
specific outcome per study in (mostly) young children, the
findings all point to interdependence between the family
and the peer context.
The Present Study
In the present study we were interested in two core aspects
of relationships with parents and peers: acceptance and
rejection. We treat acceptance and rejection as separate
constructs because it can be argued that they are not simply
two opposite ends of the same continuum. Firstly, as shown
in the previous paragraphs, acceptance and rejection have
different implications for child adjustment. Moreover, they
may be of differential importance. Thus, the protective
effect of positive parenting may change or disappear when
controlling for the risk-effect of negative parenting and vice
versa (see for example Patterson et al. 1992). Therefore it is
interesting to study the two separate constructs simulta-
neously. Secondly, and more importantly here, children that
experience low levels of acceptance and warmth from their
parents or those who are not well-liked by their peers, are
not necessarily rejected or disliked by parents and peers.
Instead, these children are neglected, ignored, or not visible
to peers. In line with this argumentation, Coie et al. (1982)
provided a highly cited and commonly used method for
assessing these dimensions of social standing separately by
asking children who they like best and who they like least.
Similarly, items to measure parental acceptance are differ-
ent from items measuring parental rejection, actively asking
for indicators of love and support versus indicators of
hostility and punishment (e.g., Markus et al. 2003).
The impact of acceptance and rejection were tested
separately and simultaneously in relation to early adoles-
cent externalizing and internalizing problems. The main
focus was on the cross-context interactions between
parental and peer acceptance and rejection. To our
knowledge, this is one of the first studies in which the
interaction between parental and peer acceptance and
rejection on both externalizing and internalizing problems
is examined in a sample of early adolescents. Based on the
research we discussed above we hypothesized that accep-
tance protects against and rejection contributes to psycho-
pathology in early adolescence. Building on the expected
main effects of acceptance and rejection, we hypothesized
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that effects of parental and peer rejection may reinforce
each other in a negative way and that parental and peer
acceptance may reinforce each other in a positive way.
Lastly, based on studies that found interactions between
various variables from the family and peer context we
hypothesized that acceptance in one context buffers the
effect of rejection in the other context. By this we mean that
rejection in one context may be less harmful when being
accepted in another context.
We also included gender in the analyses and tested for
gender differences in main effects of rejection and interaction
effects (three-way interactions). Because research has shown
that girls are more sensitive to negative interpersonal
communication and depression (Hankin and Abramson
2001; Hale et al. 2005; Nolen-Hoeksema and Girgus 1994)
and more likely to have internalizing problems (Twenge and
Nolen-Hoeksema 2002), we hypothesized that being rejected
by parents or peers has a stronger association with
internalizing problems in adolescence for girls than for boys.
We have no specific hypotheses on gender differences in the
cross-context interactions, but when testing these interactions




This study was part of the TRacking Adolescents’
Individual Lives Survey (TRAILS), a prospective cohort
study of Dutch preadolescents who will be measured
biennially until they are at least 25 years old. The present
study involved the first (T1) and the second (T2)
assessment waves of TRAILS, which ran from March
2001 to July 2002, and September 2003 to December 2004,
respectively (De Winter et al., 2005). The TRAILS target
sample consisted of preadolescents living in five munici-
palities in the North of the Netherlands, including both
urban and rural areas. Of the children approached for
enrollment in the study (i.e. children in these five selected
municipalities attending a school that was willing to
participate; in all N=3145 children from 122 schools,
response of schools 90.4%), 6.7% were excluded because
of incapability or language problems. That is, children were
excluded from the study if they were incapable of
participating owing to mental retardation or a serious
physical illness or handicap; or if no Dutch-speaking parent
or parent surrogate was available and it was not feasible to
administer part of the measurements in the parent’s
language. Of the remaining children, 76.0% were enrolled
in the study, resulting in a sample size of 2230 (of which
the actual sample we used in this study is a subsample, see
below). Both children and parents actively agreed to
participate. A detailed description of the study design,
sampling procedures, data collection, and measures of the
TRAILS study can be found in De Winter et al. (2005) and
Huisman et al (2008).
A peer nominations subsample was used in the present
study. The subsample consisted of 1065 of the 2230T1
TRAILS respondents (see also Veenstra et al. 2005). Peer
nominations, which were essential for the present study, were
only assessed in classrooms with at least ten TRAILS
respondents. For this reason, children in school classes with
fewer than ten TRAILS respondents were omitted. These
children had few TRAILS classmates because our sample is
a birth cohort, which made the subsample more selective.
Children in special education (5.6% of the sample), children
in small schools (6.4%) and children who repeated a grade
(16.9%) or skipped a grade (2.2%) were not included in the
subsample. The subsample of 1,065 children (T1: mean age:
11.06, SD=0.51; 55.2% girls; 8.7% had at least one parent
born in a non-western country; 32.0% of children had a
father and 33.8% a mother with a low educational level, at
maximum a certificate from a lower track of secondary
education) differed from the other TRAILS-respondents on
several individual and psychosocial characteristics: they were
more often girls, χ2(1, n=2230)=16.1, p<0.01); came on
average from higher socio-economic strata, t(2186)=5.1,
p<0.01); lived more often with the same parents throughout
their life, χ2 (1, n=2230)=12.5, p<0.01); and had a higher
level of academic performance, t(1923)=5.8, p<0.01). In
sum, the findings produced using this subsample can only be
generalized to a population of preadolescents who attend
regular elementary schools and did not repeat grades. Of the
1,065 first wave (T1) peer nomination participants, 96.2%
(n=1023) participated in the second wave (T2) of TRAILS.
At T2, the mean age of the children in this subsample was
13.51 years (SD=0.53), and 55.5% were girls.
Measures
Peer Rejection and Acceptance The data on peer rejection
and peer acceptance were assessed with peer nominations.
The assessment of the peer nominations lasted about
15 min and took place during regular lessons. After brief
instructions in which a TRAILS staff member emphasized
that information would be kept confidential and that
children were not allowed to talk to each other during the
assessment, the children received the questionnaire with the
names of all classmates listed. The teacher and the TRAILS
staff member remained in the classroom during the
administration of the peer nominations.
Children were asked which classmates they liked and
disliked, for which they could nominate an unlimited
number of same-gender and cross-gender classmates. The
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nominations received for being liked and being disliked
were divided by the total number of classmates, that is, the
maximum number of possible nominations. This way, the
scores were transformed into proportions meaning that
differences in class-size are taken into account. Scores for
peer acceptance (like) and peer rejection (dislike) thus
ranged from 0 to 1. This is the most commonly cited
procedure for measuring peer acceptance and rejection, and
is highly reliable and valid (cf. Bukowski and Hoza 1989;
Coie et al. 1982).
Parental Rejection and Acceptance To assess early adoles-
cents’ perceptions of current parental rearing at T1 we used
The Egna Minnen Beträffande Uppfostran (My Memories of
Upbringing) for Children [EMBU-C]. The original EMBU-C
contained 81 items. Markus et al. (2003) developed a shorter
version, which we used. The test-retest stability of this
shortened version of the EMBU-C over a 2-month period
has been found to be satisfactory (r=0.78 or higher; Muris et
al. 2003). Markus et al. (2003) have reported on the validity
of the EMBU-C, which was found to be good.
The scale for Rejection contained 12 items, with an
internal consistency of 0.84 for fathers and 0.83 for
mothers. Rejection is characterized by hostility, punishment
(physical or not, abusive or not), derogation, and blaming
of subject (“Do your parents sometimes punish you even
though you haven’t done anything wrong?”). Parental
acceptance was measured by the scale Emotional Warmth
and contained 18 items, with an internal consistency of 0.91
for both fathers and mothers. Emotional Warmth is
characterized by giving special attention, praising for
approved behavior, unconditional love, and being support-
ive and affectionately demonstrative (“Do your parents
make it obvious that they love you?”). Children could rate
the EMBU-C as 1 = no, never, 2 = yes, sometimes, 3 = yes,
often, 4 = yes, almost always. The answers for both parents
were highly correlated (rs=0.67 for Rejection and 0.79 for
Emotional Warmth), so we combined them into one score.
Psychopathology Externalizing and internalizing problems
were assessed at T1 and T2 by the Dutch version of the Child
Behavior Checklist (CBCL) and the self-report version of this
questionnaire, the Youth Self-Report (Achenbach 1991a, b;
Verhulst and Achenbach 1995). It contains a list of 112
behavioral and emotional problems, which parents can rate
as 0 = not true, 1 = somewhat or sometimes true, or 2 = very
or often true in the past 6 months. Test-retest reliabilities of
the CBCL and YSR have been found to be good. We
constructed the scale Externalizing Problems from items
corresponding to Aggressive Behavior and Rule-Breaking
Behavior. The scale Internalizing Problems was constructed
from the items corresponding to Anxious/Depressed, With-
drawn/Depressed, and Somatic Complaints (cf. Achenbach
1991a). Consistent with other reports (e.g., Achenbach et al.
1987; Verhulst and Van der Ende 1992), the agreement
between parent-reported and child-reported problems was
only moderate (rs=0.41 and 0.39 for externalizing and
internalizing problems). Yet, problem behavior that is rated
as present by both parent and child is assumed to be more
severe (more generalized) than problems rated by only one
informant. Based on this assumption, we used the mean of
the standardized parent and child scores as measures of
externalizing and internalizing problems in this study.
Analyses
Gender differences in the variables were examined using
t-tests. Bivariate associations between all variables involved
in the present study were tested using Pearson correlations,
for boys and girls separately. Multiple linear regression
analyses were used to test the associations between parental
and peer rejection and acceptance at T1 and psychopathol-
ogy at T2. Firstly, the effects of the parent and the peer
context were explored separately. Secondly, a model con-
taining all these effects simultaneously was analyzed to find
out whether the effects of one context still hold while
controlling for the other context. Finally, cross-context
interactions were included in these simultaneous models.
All the analyses were performed separately for externalizing
and internalizing problems. In answering our research
questions we were interested in the long-term effects of
acceptance and rejection in late childhood (T1) on psycho-
pathology in early adolescence (T2). To provide a stricter test
we also conducted our analyses controlling for T1 psycho-
pathology, thus examining a slightly different question; Are
the effects of acceptance and rejection also predictive of
change in outcome behavior within a relative short time
span?
To ease the interpretation of the coefficients, all
continuous variables were standardized to M=0 and SD=
1 before they entered the analyses. To provide an
impression of the effects and to facilitate interpretation of
the interaction effects, we wrote out multiple equations
using simple slope analysis (Aiken and West 1991), with
low and high levels of the predictors indicating one
standard deviation below and above the mean, respectively,
while holding all other variables to their sample means.
Results
Descriptive Statistics
Table 1 contains the means and standard deviations of
predictors and outcome variables, for girls and boys
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separately. T-tests showed that compared to boys, girls had
higher levels of internalizing problems and perceived more
parental acceptance. In addition, compared to girls, boys
had higher levels of externalizing problems and were more
rejected by both parents and peers. There were no
significant gender differences in peer acceptance.
Table 2 contains the correlations between the variables,
above the diagonal for girls and below the diagonal for
boys. For both boys and girls, parental rejection was the
strongest correlate of psychopathology in early adoles-
cence. Peer relations were associated quite weakly with the
outcome variables for both boys and girls. The correlations
did not differ significantly between boys and girls with the
exception of the correlations between internalizing prob-
lems and peer rejection (z difference=−2.04, p<0.05).
Regression Analyses
We included interactions with gender and cross-context
interactions in the full model to test for risk-enhancing and
risk-buffering effects. Table 3 contains the unstandardized
and standardized regression coefficients for all variables in
the simultaneous analyses. The results of the analyses on
the main effects of the peer and parental context separately
are not included in Table 3, but will be discussed in the text.
Main Effects In the analyses without the peer context,
parental rejection and acceptance were both significantly
associated with early adolescent externalizing problems
(β=0.23, p<0.01 and β=−0.08, p<0.01, respectively). This
was also true for peer rejection and acceptance (β=0.10,
p<0.01 and β=−0.10, p<0.01, respectively) when analyzed
separately from the parent context. When taking both
contexts into account simultaneously, however, the regres-
sion coefficients in Table 3 show that parental rejection was
highly significant whereas parental acceptance was only
marginally significant in relation to externalizing problems.
In addition, peer rejection was significantly associated with
externalizing problems, whereas peer acceptance was only
marginally significantly related.
With internalizing problems, parental rejection and
acceptance were both significantly associated (β=0.21, p<
0.01 and β=−0.05, p<0.05, respectively) when analyzed
separately from the peer context. Peer acceptance was also
significantly associated (β=−0.11, p<0.01), whereas peer
rejection was significantly related to internalizing problems
Variables Girls Boys Differences
Mean SD n Mean SD n t df p
Externalizing problems T2 −0.08 0.78 557 0.04 0.77 438 −2.34 993 <0.05
Internalizing problems T2 0.12 0.87 557 −0.22 0.74 438 6.51 993 <0.01
Externalizing problems T1 −0.23 0.65 576 0.13 0.84 455 −7.79 1029 <0.01
Internalizing problems T1 0.00 0.79 576 −0.10 0.79 455 1.97 1029 <0.05
Parental rejection T1 1.43 0.26 574 1.52 0.33 452 −4.62 1024 <0.01
Parental acceptance T1 3.28 0.48 574 3.15 0.51 452 4.25 1024 <0.01
Peer rejection T1 0.10 0.11 577 0.15 0.13 456 −6.60 1031 <0.01
Peer acceptance T1 0.30 0.15 577 0.29 0.15 456 1.64 1031 0.10
Table 1 Means and Standard
Deviations of Psychopathology,
Parental Rejection and Accep-
tance, and Peer Rejection and
Acceptance, for Girls and Boys
Table 2 Correlations Between Psychopathology, Parental Rejection and Acceptance, and Peer Rejection and Acceptance
Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1. Externalizing problems T2 – 0.51** 0.57** 0.34** 0.30** −0.18** 0.14** −0.12**
2. Internalizing problems T2 0.48** – 0.33** 0.53** 0.30** −0.16** 0.11* −0.12**
3. Externalizing problems T1 0.60** 0.31** – 0.56** 0.44** −0.23** 0.15** −0.04
4. Internalizing problems T1 0.31** 0.60** 0.52** – 0.38** −0.19** 0.14** −0.11**
5. Parental rejection T1 0.30** 0.22** 0.40** 0.33** – −0.39** 0.08 −0.11**
6. Parental acceptance T1 −0.16** −0.06 −0.24** −0.12** −0.33** – −0.06 0.15**
7. Peer rejection T1 0.07 −0.02 0.16** 0.05 0.10* −0.07 – −0.30**
8. Peer acceptance T1 −0.10* −0.07 −0.18** −0.15** −0.16** 0.11* −0.42** –
Above the diagonal for girls, below for boys. N ranges from 1018–1065
*p<0.05, **p<0.01
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only for girls (β=0.11, p<0.01) in analyses without the
parent context. When the parent and peer context were
considered simultaneously, the effects in Table 3 show that
parental rejection did and parental acceptance did not relate
to early adolescent internalizing problems, whereas peer
rejection did not and peer acceptance did significantly relate
to internalizing problems.
Gender Interactions Controlling for all other variables,
there was no main effect of gender in externalizing
problems, nor were there interactions with gender. Howev-
er, girls were more likely than boys to have internalizing
problems in early adolescence and, moreover, the effects of
parental and peer rejection were stronger for girls than for
boys. Simple slope analyses (Aiken and West 1991)
showed that parental rejection was significantly related to
internalizing problems for girls and boys, but the effect was
stronger for girls (b=0.36, p<0.01 versus b=0.17, p<0.01).
Peer rejection had a marginally significant effect on
internalizing problems for girls (b=0.08, p=0.08), but there
was no effect for boys (b=−0.06, p=0.19).
Cross-context Interactions To test for risk-enhancing and
risk-buffering effects, cross-context interactions were in-
cluded in the regression analyses containing all main effects
simultaneously. For explorative reasons three-way interac-
tions with acceptance, rejection, and gender were tested as
well. Because none of them were significant, they were not
included in the tables. Table 3 shows that for both
externalizing and internalizing problems there was no
risk-enhancing effect of parental and peer rejection, nor
was there an enhancing protective effect of parental and
peer acceptance. In addition, we found no buffering effect
of parental acceptance for peer rejection, but peer accep-
tance buffered the effect of parental rejection (on both
externalizing and internalizing problems: interaction effect
β=−0.07, p<0.05). To interpret the size of the effect we
wrote out multiple equations using simple slope analyses,
see Figs. 1 and 2. For externalizing problems, the risk-effect
Table 3 Regression Analyses of Externalizing and Internalizing Problems on Gender, Parental Rejection and Acceptance, Peer Rejection and
Acceptance, and Cross-Context Interactions
Predictors at T1 Externalizing problems T2 Internalizing problems T2
Simultaneous main
effects (R²=0.11)
Full model (R²=0.12) Simultaneous main
effects (R²=0.11)
Full model (R²=0.13)
b (SE) β b (SE) β b (SE) β b (SE) β
Gender (1 = boys) 0.04 (0.04) 0.02 0.04 (0.06) 0.02 −0.48(0.06) −0.24** −0.48(0.06) −0.25**
Parental Rejection 0.26 (0.03) 0.27** 0.28 (0.05) 0.30** 0.26 (0.03) 0.25** 0.36 (0.05) 0.35**
Parental Acceptance −0.05(0.03) −0.06*** −0.05(0.03) −0.05 −0.02(0.03) −0.02 0.00 (0.03) 0.00
Peer Rejection 0.08 (0.03) 0.08** 0.10 (0.04) 0.11* 0.01 (0.03) 0.01 0.08 (0.05) 0.08***
Peer Acceptance −0.05(0.03) −0.06*** −0.06(0.03) −0.07* −0.08(0.03) −0.08* −0.09(0.03) −0.10**
Gender X Parental Rejection −0.06(0.06) −0.05 −0.20(0.06) −0.14**
Gender X Peer Rejection −0.05(0.06) −0.04 −0.14(0.06) −0.10*
Parental X Peer Rejection −0.05(0.03) −0.05 −0.05(0.04) −0.05
Parental X Peer Acceptance 0.02 (0.03) 0.02 0.03 (0.03) 0.03
Parental Acceptance X Peer
Rejection
0.01 (0.03) 0.01 −0.03(0.04) −0.03
Peer Acceptance X Parental
Rejection
−0.07(0.03) −0.07* −0.07(0.04) −0.07*
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Fig. 1 Interaction between parental rejection and peer acceptance in
the prediction of externalizing problems
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of parental rejection was higher for children low in peer
acceptance (b=0.35, t(1014)=6.54, p<0.01) than for
children high in peer acceptance (b=0.21, t(1014)=3.65,
p<0.01). Likewise, for internalizing problems, the risk-
effect of parental rejection was higher for children low in
peer acceptance (b=0.44, t(1014)=7.53, p<0.01) than for
children high in peer acceptance (b=0.27, t(1014)=4.41,
p<0.01).
When we performed our analyses controlling for wave
1 psychopathology, we see that parental rejection and peer
acceptance are still strongly related to externalizing and
internalizing problems. However, the cross-context inter-
action effects did not hold. Thus, acceptance and rejection
and their interaction across contexts are related to
psychopathology in early adolescence, but they do not
produce change in psychopathology over a 2-year time
interval.
Discussion
The findings of the current study are in line with theories
and research on the saliency of the need to belong for early
adolescents, both in the parent and the peer context. In
examining the relative impact of rejection and acceptance
by parents and peers on early adolescent externalizing and
internalizing problems, this study adds to the extant
literature that has mainly focused on either the peer or
parent context or on early and middle childhood. More-
over, our results imply that the two contexts are interde-
pendent and that risk-effects of one context should be
considered relative to protective factors of another context.
Although girls were more likely than boys to have
internalizing problems in early adolescence as a result of
parental and peer rejection, there was no gender difference
in the moderating effect of peer acceptance on parental
rejection.
Relative Impact of Parental and Peer Relations
In accordance with previous research (Burgess et al. 2003;
Khaleque and Rohner 2002; Rohner and Britner 2002) we
found that when ignoring the peer context, parental
rejection was associated with higher levels and parental
acceptance was associated with lower levels of maladjust-
ment in early adolescence. Similarly, ignoring the parent
context, peer rejection was associated with higher levels
and peer acceptance with lower levels of psychopathology
in early adolescence (see also Buhs and Ladd 2001;
Newcomb et al. 1993; Kupersmidt and Coie 1990; Parker
and Asher 1987; Rubin et al. 2004). Interestingly, when the
parent and peer context were considered simultaneously,
the risk effect of peer rejection became smaller in relation to
early adolescent externalizing problems and even disap-
peared in relation to early adolescent internalizing prob-
lems. In contrast to rejection, it was not parental acceptance
but peer acceptance that remained strongly protective in
association with early adolescent psychopathology when
the two contexts were considered simultaneously.
Because inter-correlations between peer and parental
factors were small, these findings are unlikely the result of
multicollinearity. For the results on acceptance, the expla-
nation may be found in processes of (partial) mediation.
Parental acceptance might cause social competence in
children which leads to acceptance by peers, and this might
be linked to positive adjustment in early adolescence (in
line with Rubin et al. 1998). This would mean that peer
acceptance is the underlying mechanism for the relation
between parental acceptance and adjustment in early
adolescence. However, mediation as possible explanation
does not hold for the findings on rejection, which show an
opposite pattern.
Another process that might be going here is how
normative the behavior of parents and peers is and linked
to this how parental and peer behaviors are valued by early
adolescents. As Furman and Buhrmester (1985) have
shown, there is considerable overlap among the relation-
ships that early adolescents have with their parents and
peers in terms of affection, support, and intimacy. Still,
because of the commonly held norm that children should
get unconditional love and acceptance by their parents it
might be that parental acceptance is taken for granted. This
is implied by our finding that parental acceptance has no
effect on early adolescent adjustment once peer acceptance
is taken into account. Being accepted by parents might be
considered normative whereas rejection by parents is not.
As a result, parental rejection might be so hurtful because it
contradicts the norm of receiving unconditional love and
acceptance by parents. In comparing the standardized
regression effects, the findings of the present study indeed
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Fig. 2 Interaction between parental rejection and peer acceptance in
the prediction of internalizing problems
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figures, parents, is more detrimental for adolescents’
adjustment than rejection by peers. In order to state which
context has the relatively highest impact for child develop-
ment, however, future research should examine the influ-
ence of parent and peer relations with variables that are
measured identically (e.g., child reports on parental and
peer rejection or identical questions answered by parents
and peers).
Moderating Impact of Peer Relations
We asked ourselves whether parent and peer relationships
are interchangeable to a certain degree. With regard to this
we tested whether potential harm effects in terms of
behavioral or psychological maladjustment as a result of
rejection in one context, can be overcome by being
accepted in another context. The findings of this study
show that peer acceptance was able to buffer the effects of
parental rejection even though parental acceptance did not
buffer the effects of peer rejection.
That positive peer relations can buffer for risky family
relations is a finding that is consistent with research on
interactions between family and peers in explaining
victimization, internalizing problems, externalizing prob-
lems, and self-esteem (Bolger et al. 1998; Criss et al. 2002;
Lansford et al. 2003; Rubin et al. 2004; Schwartz et al.
2000). Yet, most of these studies investigated elementary-
school aged children, whereas the findings of the current
study show that the moderating role of positive peer
relations also remains in early adolescence. In addition, as
peers become of increasing importance in adolescence, their
(moderating) impact on adolescent adjustment is likely to
be larger with time as well. Moreover, Criss et al. (2002),
although focusing on 5-year old children, concluded that
the moderating effect of peer acceptance is unlikely the
result of child temperament or social information process-
ing serving as underlying mechanisms. Intervention and
prevention in adolescent psychopathology might therefore
benefit from including the classroom besides family
members in their program. Nonetheless, despite the
buffering role of peer acceptance, parental rejection still
has a big impact on early adolescent externalizing and
internalizing problems as is shown in Figs. 1 and 2.
Having said this, it might not be surprising that we found
no risk-enhancing effect of rejection. That is, the negative
effect of being rejected by parents was not larger when
adolescents were also rejected by their peers (as compared
to being accepted by peers), and vice versa. In other words,
the negative effects of being rejected by parents and peers
were not dependent on or conditioned by each other. This
can most likely be explained by our earlier suggestions on
the possible difference in importance of the two contexts.
Apparently, being rejected by parents is already so
detrimental for adolescents’ behavioral adjustment that this
negative effect is not noticeably enhanced by peer rejection.
Though, this might change by the increase of age, when
peers and other significant others (such as a romantic
partner) become more and more important. The next step
for future research then would be to see how the
simultaneous effects of parents and peers affect late
adolescence and young adulthood.
Although the effects of rejection and acceptance and
their interactions were quite strongly related to early
adolescent externalizing and internalizing problems, the
interactions did not predict a change in externalizing and
internalizing problems over a two-and-a-half year interval,
nor did the main effects of parental acceptance and peer
rejection. It must be said that the outcome measures were
highly correlated over time (around 0.60). Yet, it is very
likely that there is a transactional process going on (see
Fanti et al. 2008), meaning that the relation between
acceptance/rejection and behavior is bidirectional with
effects that reinforce each other over time. One can imagine
that when a child is being rejected it will develop problem
behavior (as the current study shows), but that this child is
therefore becoming less likeable and is thus being rejected
even more, developing rejection-sensitivity and more
problem behavior, and so on (see Veenstra et al. 2009). It
would be interesting to see how these processes unfold
from early adolescence into adulthood. This asks for
longitudinal studies, allowing testing for cross-lagged paths
between acceptance/rejection and behavior.
Strengths and Limitations
There are some shortcomings that should be considered
when reviewing the findings of the present study. Firstly,
although our measures were based on information from
multiple informants (self, parents, and peers) which lowers
the chance on inflated associations owing to shared method
variance, there is also a limitation in this. Whereas our
measures on parental acceptance and rejection were based
on child-reports, measures of peer acceptance and rejection
were based on peer-reports. Because the outcome measures
consisted of both child and parent reports, this might have
influenced the finding that the child reported parental
relations had stronger effects on adolescent adjustment than
the classmates reported peer relations. However, we believe
that it is important to have perceived parenting measures
instead of more objective measures. For instance, parental
rejection will have a negative effect on children’s outcomes
especially (or maybe only) when these children experience
rejection by their parents (see also Steinberg 2001).
Unfortunately, we had no self-report measures on being
accepted or rejected by peers. Still, the outcome measures
were not only based on self-reports but also on parent
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reports, which mitigates the possible drawbacks of shared
method variance.
Secondly, we only had peer information from a
subsample of TRAILS. This subsample excluded chil-
dren in special education and children who repeated a
grade. As a result, the findings of this article can only
be generalized to a somewhat advantaged population of
early adolescents.
Thirdly, the measures of internalizing and externalizing
problems were taken from the second wave of the TRAILS
study. We were explicitly interested in whether the effects
of rejection and acceptance still influence adolescents’
adjustment two and a half years later. On balance, the time
lag has both disadvantages and advantages. To some
degree, the effects of acceptance and rejection two and a
half years earlier may have worn out by the time
psychopathology was assessed. That is, a change of school
can bring a change in peer context and thus in peer
rejection and acceptance (see Veenstra et al. 2009). This
time lag may not only be a limitation, however. Rejection
and acceptance experiences also need some time to work
themselves out with regard to externalizing and internaliz-
ing problems. For the sake of completeness we also tested
the hypotheses cross-sectionally, which produced exactly
the same but somewhat stronger results as those reported
in the present study. Unfortunately, we cannot test cross-
lagged paths with our data, but we were able to show that
there is a link between these variables and an interaction
between the parent and peer context.
Lastly, the effects of acceptance and rejection explained
13% of the variance in early adolescents’ psychopathology.
Obviously there are other variables from the individual,
family, and social context which were not taken into
account that may influence the development of externaliz-
ing and internalizing problems. However, the separate
effects of the acceptance and rejection measures as well as
their interactions were significant and do contribute to early
adolescent psychopathology. This study thus helps but does
not complete our understanding of the causes and triggers
of problem behaviors in early adolescence.
Despite these limitations, the current study has major
strengths compared to previous research on this topic.
Former research has primarily focused on either peer or
parent relations in relation to adjustment of, in most cases,
young children. The current study examined the separate
and simultaneous effects of parent and peer acceptance and
rejection in late childhood on both externalizing and
internalizing problems in early adolescence. Moreover, we
also took into account the interdependence of the two
contexts and tested cross-context interactions in order to
answer the question whether attachment figures can
substitute each other. To conclude, our results imply that
the parent and peer contexts are interdependent and the
highly negative impact of parental rejection on early
adolescents’ adjustment can be mitigated by being accepted
by peers.
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